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Resources Map

Need shelter for the night? Food?
Medical care? Try this resources
map compiled by Colorado Springs
Scan QR code
or visit:

http://tinyurl.com/2019HelpCos

On “Handouts Don’t Help” Signs
with “Nubs” at Nevada and I-25
People either love me or hate me. They’ll yell out the window or
come give me a hug
When I first lost my fingers, I used to get like $200 a day flying a
sign. They’d say, “thank you for your service,” and I’d say, “No, no,
it’s not like that.” Then I’d get nothing.
Love thy neighbor? People in this town don’t even know thy
neighbor.
I can’t get a smile out of most people because they’re staring at
their phones. They’re looking down they don’t even see me.

Hug a hobo - it’s my way of connecting
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Regardless of the season, there
is always a great deal of worry
about those that will be
unsheltered. Therefore, the
following plan has been
formulated and has made its
way to a series of town hall
meetings where our
community, unsheltered and
sheltered alike may voice their
opinions, concerns, and ideas.

HelpCOS
Jansen Howard

Many opinions have circulated
regarding the appearance of
anti-panhandling signs
throughout the city. Among
the divided opinions heard
from all directions, one seems
to be consistent among both the
sheltered and unsheltered
members of our community:
we must address the growing
experience of becoming
homeless in our city.
Before progressing with this
article, I must admit that it
might be inevitable that my
personal biases and opinions
may become apparent.
As an outreach worker, my day
is filled with forming close
relationships with members of
our community who are
experiencing homelessness. I
have come to realize during
this process that the single
most threatening obstacle we
face is the polarization of this
issue.
If we want something done, we
must come together and realize
that although we are
individuals, we are
simultaneously a single
community. At least we must
become one to manifest notable
change.
Having seen HelpCOS signs
strewn in shop windows, placed
on street signs, and throughout
the general downtown area and
beyond, my main concern has
been wondering why.

The first goal of the 2019
Colorado Springs Homelessness
Initiative is education. The
HelpCOS signs seen throughout
the city are, thankfully, more
than simply anti-panhandling
signs. They are a means of
guiding people to the HelpCOS
website where they can access a
directory of services and see
where their money could be
utilized by our local
non-profits.

While I fully comprehend the
depth of the constant need for
funding our local non-profits
face, I also saw the signs as
insulting and ultimately
detrimental.
This reaction is based on my
belief that personal, small scale
connections between the
sheltered and unsheltered in our
community are of utmost
importance as a mechanism of
change.
Negative stigmas and
discrimination abound in regard
to people experiencing
homelessness, and the signs
seemed to serve as a force which
exacerbates this divisive
thinking within our community.
However, I learned that the signs
were only a small element of a
larger comprehensive action
plan to lessen the mounting
issue of homelessness that we
face.

(Continued on p. 3)

Know Your Rights
Six things the ACLU of Colorado
wants you to know:
1.

2.

3.

The primary goal of the signs is
to educate. This education
envelops local needs among
non-profits as well as
bigger-picture goals for our city
in the form of a 2019 Colorado
Springs Homelessness Initiative.

4.

Although I was aware of an
action plan coming into being, it
wasn’t until I attended one of the
town hall meetings regarding its
implementation that I learned its
extent. The signs, professed as
“coming from a place of love”
hold hopes and intention of
nudging people to seek out and
accept help from local
non-profits and care providers.

6.

5.

If you are stopped or
approached by police, do not
run or resist. Never touch a cop!
If an officer asks to search you
or your belongings, say “I do not
consent to searches” but do not
physically resist a search.
If you receive a citation show
up on your court date even if
you are unable to pay.
If you cannot pay a fine or fee,
tell the court that you are
indigent and cannot pay.
If you are being held in jail, at
your first appearance before a
judge, request to be released on
a P.R. (personal recognizance)
bond.
If you choose to plead not guilty
to a charge, request a jury trial.
If there is a fee for a jury trial
and you cannot pay, tell the
judge you are indigent.

If you feel your rights have been
violated please contact the ACLU of
Colorado at http://aclu-co.org/
need-legal-help/,
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Reaching deeper than a monetary
value, the HelpCOS website also
provides ways to donate time or
goods to our local non-profits,
which affirms my ideology of
coming together to create desired
change.
The second goal presented by the
plan is additional low-barrier
shelter bed availability. The
difference between high-barrier
and low- barrier shelters is that
high barrier shelters are able to
turn people away for violations of
rules such as sobriety. This is a
huge barrier for a lot of folks who
would otherwise stay in a shelter.
However, a downfall to the
addition of low barrier shelter beds
is a loss of high barrier facilities
that some people rely on to feel
safe and secure.

Know Your Rights:
Camping in
Colorado Springs
Camping on Public and Private
Property in Colorado Springs
●

●

●

●

Camping on public property is
banned by the camping ban. It is
a ticketable, non-arrestable
offense
Once warned by an orange tag,
you have 24 hours to move your
campsite and belongings. Police
cannot enter your tent or throw
away belongings in this time
Camping ban on public land
cannot be enforced when there is
no available shelter space
*EXCEPT* within 100ft of streams
Camping on private property
without permission is banned by
trespassing laws which can result
in tickets, fines, and arrest.

If you have an iPhone or Android
download the ACLU of Colorado’s
Mobile Justice app to upload video
directly to the ACLU

This could be a huge dilemma
for quite a few people wanting
to be in a sober and structured
environment.
Speaking of enforcement, the
third goal in the plan is the
implementation of a Homeless
Outreach Court. This would
serve as an alternative to the
traditional court system.
Many crimes committed by
those experiencing
homelessness have to do with
necessity to simply survive.
Therefore, does sentencing a
fine for camping upon
someone experiencing
homelessness and possessing
no money make sense?
Homeless Outreach Court
would bring positive change
to our unsheltered neighbors
by connecting them with
resources and case
management in lieu of a fine
or traditional sentence.
This would serve to relieve a
hefty amount of burden from
our court system and jail while
simultaneously empowering
people to shift the conditions
of their lives.
The fourth goal of the 2019
Colorado Springs
Homelessness Initiative has to
do with our Veterans who are
experiencing homelessness. A
large barrier our Veterans face
is finding landlords to accept
vouchers. A Veteran
Mitigation fund would serve to
incentivize landlords to accept
vouchers.

In the same vein as the
Veteran Mitigation Fund, the
fifth goal of the action plan
is to create an affordable
housing plan. We live in a
community where the gap
between average wages and
the costs of living is rapidly
widening, and many people
are on the verge of or
experiencing homelessness
for the first time.
We must find a solution to
this crisis.
Although the plan does not
yet pose a solution (vote), the
fact that the lack of
affordable housing in our
community is being
recognized is very hopeful.
The last three goals of the
plan are tremendously
promising.
These goals are to provide
those experiencing
homelessness with
employment opportunities
aimed at keeping parks,
trails, and camps clean.
Further, it is a desire to
implement a “HelpCOS
Ambassador” team. The
aspiration of the team would
be twofold; outreach directly
to those experiencing
homelessness and guide
tourists and patrons of the
downtown area in a
welcoming and inviting
manner. The team would
ideally resemble San
Antonio’s Centro
Ambassadors.
(Continued on p. 6)
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Poetry Heals
Poems by
Veterans
Experiencing
Homelessness

Contributions provided by Poetry
Heals (501c3), for more information
contact
mollywingate@poetryheals.org

Ticket to Georgia
I am going to get a bus ticket
To Georgia
To stay with my aunt
So I can have my baby inside
Georgia is hateful
But it is best for my baby
My family is hateful
They chose a pedophile
Over me.
I will be able to have
Shelter and she won’t
Get fostered into the system.
I wouldn’t make it if they
Took my kid, I really
wouldn’t.
Stay for a year
To save enough to be a house
–
A person with a house.
Kids grew up outside for
years.
I don’t think they have to be
inside.

Perry’s View
Free?
I got four tickets
For sleeping outside
In Manitou
I don’t really get it
I get why there are rules
But I don’t understand
How they overlap
People’s ways of being
How programmed people
can be.
I showed up for court
I don’t go along to break the
rules
But if they don’t apply to me
Well -- Live and let live
I work all day
So I can’t look around
I got a ticket for sleeping
Under the bridge, and
moving
My trailer on my bike.
I’m supposed to
acknowledge
That I did something wrong
And I know I didn’t and
I don’t.
I am going to keep
Being the way I am
So I’ll keep getting
…they don’t have the
Right to give me tickets.
I am not homeless
I have a right to be outside
They don’t have the right
To tell me I can’t be outside.
Damn straight!

It’s free
Restroom also free
Is it free
Just for me
All the time?
Sleeping?
Not free
Get a ticket.
Sleeping in jail is free
Funny, not funny
It’s suffering
Exhausted.
Where the fuck am I going to
lie down
My head
My feet
My stuff
Traveling is fun
Unwanted, unsheltered
Is not
But eating out of pot
With 1,000 others.
If you can’t house up,
Gather!
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I argue for the importance of
viewing homelessness
through a lens of humanity
and would pose this question:
where is away? Change has to
happen starting with us.

Circling back, one of my
most alarming observations
was the polarity within the
meeting that mirrors the
polarization of our
community at large.

It is very easy to pass blame
and burden, but there must be
a re-framing of homelessness
where change can be born
with compassion and
acceptance as the vehicle

The divided crowd seemed to
either have extreme levels of
compassion and concern for
those that are unsheltered
in our community or were
demanding of a magical
force to come and “take
them away.”

helpcos.org

Urban Experience (UX)
Call us about taking your group to the
streets
(719) 632-6189

Excerpts from My Lodge Has No Name: Ethnography
Homeless Style
MT Hazard

1)Privacy homeless style
There isn’t any;
2)Economics homeless style
Two things: panhandling is work and you have some, we have none, sharing is caring;
3)Electricity homeless style
Think airport departure areas; every red-blooded American depends on electricity. We find it
homeless style.
4)Gourmet Dining Homeless Style
It’s exactly as you might think: the food is okay most of the time, yet, the place lacks ambiance.
Beside the above, there is American History, Mental Illness, Camping and Trashing, Jail, Police, Romance
and the list goes on, homeless style.

Comics
By

Christina
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RESOURCE GUIDE
Shelters

Meals
●
●
●
●
●
●

Catholic Charities Marian House Soup Kitchen (719) 475-7314
Springs Rescue Mission (719) 632-1822
Church of the Lord of Glory (719) 635-1057
More than a Meal (719) 473-7113
The Lord's Dinner at Sacred Heart Church (719) 633-8711
Food Not Bombs at Penrose Library Sundays 12:30-1:30

●
●
●

Advocates/Case
Management

Housing
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Bloom Recovery Home (sober transitional housing for pregnant women
and mothers of infants)
Catholic Charities Family Services (transitioning qualified homeless
families to housed via a six-month program)
Crawford House (veterans)
Dale House Project (youth)
Family Life Services (single mothers)
Family Promise (short-term transitional housing for families)
Gospel Homes for Women (Christian home for women)
Harbor House Residential (sober living)
Haseya Transitional Housing Program (Homeless Native American
survivors of domestic violence, elder abuse & sexual assault)
Mary's Home (homeless single mothers)
Partners in Housing (families)
Pikes Peak United Way 211
Resource Exchange (developmentally disabled)
Salvation Army (transitional housing)
Springs Rescue Mission
Urban Peak (youth ages 15-20)
**The first step for most available housing assistance is to take a
VI-SPDAT. Available at the Marian House, Springs Rescue Mission, RJ
Montgomery, or by Jansen Howard, outreach worker at Homeward Pikes
Peak.

Medical Care
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

SET Clinic at Catholic Charities Marian House Complex (719) 776-8850
Open Bible Medical Clinic and Pharmacy (719) 475-0972
Peak Vista Homeless Clinic (719) 632-5700
Peak Vista Mobile Medical Van (719) 632-5700
Mission Medical Clinic (719) 219-3402
El Paso County Public Health Department (719) 578-3199
Westside Outreach Clinic (719) 387-7920 ext. 305
Westside Cares (719) 389-0759

Salvation Army R.J. Montgomery Center
Springs Rescue Mission
Urban Peak (youth ages 15-20)

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Catholic Charities Marian House Client Services (719) 866-6282 and
Catholic Charities Family Services (719) 578-1222
Peak Vista Medicaid Enrollment Technician (719) 632-5700, (719)
344-6889 for enrollment
Homeward Pikes Peak/Housing First (719) 375-8794
Springs Rescue Resource Advocate Program (719) 314-2376
Social Security Office (888) 880-0688, 1-800-772-1213
El Paso County Department of Human Services (719) 636-0000
Community Care of Central Colorado (719) 632-5094
Ecumenical Social Ministries (719) 636-1916
One Nation Walking Together (719)-329-0251
REACH Pikes Peak (719) 358-8396
The Salvation Army - Fountain Valley (719) 382-1182
Crossfire Ministries (719) 447-1806

Veterans Services
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

PFC Floyd K. Lindstrom Outpatient Clinic - VA Outpatient Care (719)
327-5660
Rocky Mountain Human Services - Homes for All Veterans (719)
323-2600
Mount Carmel Veteran’s Service Center (719) 667-3729, (719) 772-7000
Colorado Veteran Resource Coalition - Crawford House (719) 477-1639
Disabled Veterans Outreach Program - US Department of Labor (719)
667-3700
El Paso County Veterans Service Office (719) 520-7750
Peak Military Care Network (719) 577-7417

Jobs
●
●
●
●

People Ready (719) 632-1883
Trojan Labor (719) 578-5100)
Apprentice Personnel (719) 473-5800
Uplift (719) 799-6494

Mental Health
●
●

AspenPointe - Crisis (844) 493-8255
AspenPointe - Outpatient (719) 572-6100
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Want to Sell Papers, Write,
or Create for the Echo?

The Springs Echo is a
Colorado Springs street paper
providing a voice and a job for
people experiencing
homelessness.

Vendor of the Month: Judy Pastore

Contact:
afj@ppjpc.org
Mailing Address:
The Springs Echo
c/o Pikes Peak Justice and
Peace Commission
P.O. Box 2115.
Colorado Springs, CO 80901

The Springs Echo.
Creative Commons CC0
Contents are not copyrighted
and may be reproduced in
whole or in part without
permission.
Many thanks to our fiscal
sponsor and partner, Pikes
Peak Justice and Peace
Commission (501c3) and our
office space sponsor Concrete
Couch (501c3).
Editorial Team Members: Judy
Pastore, Ruthie Markwardt,
and Jansen Howard.

A team member of the Springs Echo from the start and an
amazing volunteer at many organizations in Colorado Springs
for years including ESM, Concrete Couch, Seeds Community
Cafe, and more. See Judy to learn about Vendor Trainings or to
high-five when her favorite (unfortunately named) football
team, the Redskins win.

Huge thanks to this edition’s sponsors at Ladyfingers Letterpress. Visit them at 113 E Bijou St.

